
On  This  Day:  September  29,
1984  –  Championship
Wrestling: There Is Wrestling
Outside Of Hulk Hogan
Championship  Wrestling
Date: September 29, 1984
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Bruno Sammartino

This is one of those shows where it’s a mix of matches from various
arenas, hence the lack of a location or attendance. This is right before
the wrestling world exploded with Hulkamania but the first steps have
already been taken. The main event for tonight’s show is Piper vs. Snuka
from MSG which was probably the top feud in the company at the time.
Let’s get to it.

Carl Fury vs. Sgt. Slaughter

Slaughter is over like free beer in a frat house and takes forever high
fiving fans before getting in the ring. Feeling out process to start with
Slaughter slamming Fury down. A big middle rope clothesline sets up the
Cobra Clutch for the easy submission.

UPDATE! Featuring tag champions Dick Murdoch and Adrian Adonis, known as
the North/South Connection. We see them wrestling cattle down on
Murdoch’s ranch in Texas. I’d love to see little bits like this come back
in today’s WWE. They take like 30 seconds but add some character to the
guys.

Buy the WWF Magazine!
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Jose Luis Rivera vs. Kamala

Kamala chops him into the corner and throws him down but here’s Andre the
Giant to stare down the Ugandan. After a longer squash than I was
expecting, Kamala kills Rivera dead with a headbutt and the splash. This
was a backdrop for the Andre stuff.

Aldo Marino vs. Bret HartT

Bret is just a guy in trunks here but he’s the featured guy, complete
with a second T. An armbar takes Aldo down as we hear house show
announcements from the Fink. More armbars abound before a hard elbow puts
Marino down. A legdrop and clothesline sets up a piledriver to give Bret
the pin. Total squash.

We go to break to the Ghostbusters theme.

House show ads.

Sgt. Slaughter wants your money to refurbish the Statue of Liberty.

Steve Lombardi vs. Dynamite Kid

Lombardi would be better known as the Brooklyn Brawler. Bulldog pounds
away and gets two off a gutwrench suplex. A backbreaker gets two for
Dynamite as Vince calls Lombardi a wet dishrag. There’s a missile
dropkick and a nipup from the Brit as the crowd is getting into him here.
A Swan Dive completes the squash.

We go to Piper’s Pit with guests Lou Albano and Ken Patera. Piper goes on
a rant about how the fans’ heroes are afraid of Patera. Ken talks about
coming back after three years because he loves this place. He tells a
story about 4-5 people jumping him in an arena and locking him in a
closet before slamming the door over and over on his arm. He’s going to



find out who did it and take care of them. I don’t recall this ever going
anywhere.

Joe Mirto/Joe Mascara vs. Iron Sheik/Nikolai Volkoff

Joe Mascara? Who thought that was a good wrestling name? Was James Nail
Polish taken? Volkoff does the Russian national anthem bit to rile up the
crowd. Sheik sends Mascara into the ropes, meaning that indeed, the
Mascara is running. Volkoff gets in a few shots before it’s off to Mirto
vs. Sheik. The fans want Slaughter who has been feuding with the evil
foreigners. Volkoff hits his gorilla press backbreaker, which I believe
is used on the Coliseum Video opening sequence, for the pin.

Jimmy Snuka vs. Roddy Piper

This is joined in progress from MSG and the full version can be found on
the Best of the WWF Volume 1. Snuka is down from a poke to the eye but
comes back with chops to send Roddy to the floor. Back in and Jimmy hooks
a sleeper but Roddy drags both of them out to the floor, finally breaking
the hold.

Not that it matters as Jimmy posts him before taking Roddy back inside
for a whooping. Roddy is busted open. There’s a headbutt and one of the
most awkward looking high cross bodies ever, with the move connecting
followed by Roddy staggering back into the ropes and Jimmy landing on the
ropes before falling onto the floor for a fast countout.

Rating: C. The crowd was white hot to see Piper take a beating but with
only three minutes and fifteen seconds shown, it’s hard to get into this.
To be fair though, it’s also the most we’ve seen from a single match on
this show so it’s hard to complain much. Roddy vs. Snuka was the hottest
feud in a long time so this was a real treat for the fans watching this
week.



Piper destroys Jimmy with a chair post match, sending him out on a
stretcher.

We get a preview for next week’s show, including a Fabulous Freebirds
match. I’m pretty sure that’s their only match ever in the WWF.

Overall Rating: C+. These shows are hard to grade as most of the matches
can’t go anywhere due to the time restraints. We did however get to see
(part of) a big feature match and both parties in the other top feud of
Slaughter vs. Sheik/Volkoff. The interesting thing here was the total
lack of Hogan. He was only mentioned in the WWF Magazine ad and never
again. More proof though: there is wrestling other than Hulk Hogan.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


